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Abstract
Malaria in pregnancy (MiP) contributes to devastating maternal and neonatal outcomes. Coverage of intermittent
preventive treatment during pregnancy (IPTp) remains alarmingly low. Data was compiled from MiP programme
reviews and performed a literature search on access to and determinants of IPTp. National malaria control and
reproductive health (RH) policies may be discordant. Integration may improve coverage. Medication stock-outs are
a persistent problem. Quality improvement programmes are often not standardized. Capacity building varies across
countries. Community engagement efforts primarily focus on promotion of services. The majority of challenges can
be addressed at country level to improve IPTp coverage.
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Background
Annually, approximately 125 million pregnancies occur
globally in areas with Plasmodium falciparum and/or
Plasmodium vivax transmission [1].
Malaria in pregnancy (MiP) contributes to devastating maternal and neonatal outcomes, including maternal
anaemia, maternal death, stillbirth, spontaneous abortion, and low birth weight, with an estimated 10,000
women and 100,000 infants dying as a result of MiP
[2–5]. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), MiP contributes to
an estimated 20% of all stillbirths and 11% of all newborn
deaths [6].
In order to mitigate the consequences of MiP in moderate to high malaria transmission areas, the World
Health Organization (WHO) recommends that pregnant
women receive intermittent preventive treatment during
pregnancy (IPTp) with sulfadoxine–pyrimethamine (SP)
[7]. IPTp decreases the incidence of low birth weight by
29%, severe maternal anaemia by 38%, and neonatal mortality by 31% [8, 9]. IPTp is also one of very few health
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interventions with peer-reviewed evidence demonstrating its impact on reducing neonatal mortality, thereby
providing a substantive public health impact in reducing
malaria-related mortality [10]. Further, although there is
increasing parasite resistance to SP in some areas, IPTp
remains a highly cost-effective, lifesaving strategy to prevent the adverse effects of MiP in the vast majority of
pregnant women in SSA [11, 12].
In 2012, in response to stagnant coverage rates of IPTp,
and in light of new data supporting the use of three or
more doses of IPTp, the WHO updated its policy on
IPTp [13]. The policy currently promotes the initiation
of IPTp-SP in areas of moderate to high malaria transmission, beginning as early as possible in the second trimester, at each scheduled antenatal care (ANC) contact
thereafter, at least 1 month apart, until delivery [7]. Use
of insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) and effective case
management continue to be recommended in all areas
where pregnant women are at risk for malaria. Achieving high coverage of at least three doses of IPTp (IPTp3)
will require delivery of high-quality ANC, as recommended in the updated WHO guidance on ANC, which
now promotes a minimum of eight contacts between
pregnant women and the health system, as compared to
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the previously recommended four ANC visits, presenting
new opportunities for scaling-up IPTp [14].
As of 2016, 36 African countries had adopted a policy
of providing IPTp3 to pregnant women [15]. However,
many countries are still far from achieving their targets
for IPTp uptake, generally 80% [16]. In 2016, the WHO
estimated that coverage of IPTp1, 2, and 3 were 56%,
43%, and 19%, respectively [15]. The gap between high
ANC attendance and the low proportion of eligible pregnant women receiving IPTp3 largely reflects a failure of
the health system to provide IPTp-SP at ANC facilities
(Fig. 1) [17–19]. Drops in coverage between IPTp1 and
subsequent doses are particularly concerning [20–30].
With the aim to revitalize a critical evidence-based
discussion on strategies to scale-up MiP prevention,
published and programmatic literature were searched to
assess the continued barriers to IPTp uptake and identify interventions that have been shown to improve IPTp
coverage.

Methods
Search strategy

Data from country MiP programme reviews, including programme reports, case studies, planning documents, conference presentations, were compiled to better
understand what makes MiP programming successful,
including what has increased coverage of IPTp, remaining bottlenecks, and opportunities to improve existing

efforts. These reviews, examining IPTp uptake in 18
countries from 2009 to 2017, were identified in consultation with key stakeholders supporting MiP programme
implementation, including the President’s Malaria Initiative and the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria.
A systematic literature search was performed according to PRISMA guidelines on May 4, 2018 for studies on
access and determinants of IPTp use published since May
31, 2016, to provide an update from the most recently
published systematic review on this topic [31, 32]. Pubmed and the malaria in pregnancy library (http://libra
ry.mip-consortium.org/), a comprehensive database
of published and unpublished literature on MiP, were
searched for all English language studies looking at
access, coverage, feasibility, or acceptability of IPTp-SP
among pregnant women in SSA. In addition, the database of the Health Care Provider Performance Review
was searched for studies among pregnant women in SSA
assessing methods of improving health worker performance and care seeking [33].
Data analysis

The programme reviews and existing literature were
summarized, and key findings synthesized by focusing on
seven of the eight key areas necessary for effective MiP
programming: (1) policy; (2) integration; (3) commodities; (4) quality improvement; (5) capacity-building; (6)
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Fig. 1 Antenatal Care Visits and IPTp3 Uptake. Data derived from the most recent publicly posted Demographic Health Survey, Malaria Indicator
Survey, and Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS). Unless indicated, ANC and IPTp3+ data were derived from the same survey. For the following,
the year indicates the survey where IPTp data were derived, and the ANC data were derived from the survey listed: Burkina Faso 2010 DHS, Ghana
2014 DHS, Kenya 2014 DHS, Madagascar 2012 MICS, and Sierra Leone 2013 DHS. The dotted line represents the overall average of IPTp3+ coverage
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community engagement; and (7) monitoring and evaluation (M&E) [34]. Further, while each core component
contributes individually to strengthening MiP programming, there is an integral link between all core components. When one area is weak, it can negatively affect
another area, and when an area is strong it can bolster
other components [34]. For this review, policy and integration were combined for analysis. The eighth key area,
financing, was not addressed.

Results
Following de-duplication, a total of 973 records were
identified; after title screening, 93 abstracts and 50 full
text articles were reviewed (Fig. 2). Ultimately, 42 unique
studies were eligible. Twenty programme reviews were
also included.
Policy and integration

Discordant guidance and poor implementation of
national MiP policies between national reproductive
health programmes (RHP) and national malaria control
programmes (NMCPs) have been observed. A review
of policy documents, national guidelines, and training
and supervision materials from NMCPs and RHPs in
17 SSA countries in 2014 found that multiple countries
were promoting out-of-date guidance with respect to
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the WHO recommendations [35]. A more recent review
in 2018 confirmed that there continue to be significant
discrepancies between NMCP and RHP documents [35].
These discrepancies contribute to provider confusion. In
Uganda, providers did not feel that national-level documents clearly outlined the dosing schedule for IPTp, and
many workers were confused about the timing and dosing of IPTp [36]. Low IPTp coverage in Mali and Tanzania has also been attributed, in part, to confusing policy
guidance [37, 38]. Also since, co-administration of cotrimoxazole and SP is contraindicated, there must be
strong coordination between NMCP, RHP, and national
HIV programmes to ensure pregnant women living with
HIV receive optimal care [14]. Beyond harmonization
of policies for MiP, national policies that reinforce and
support more education for girls may also have a positive impact on IPTp uptake, as it is well documented that
girls with a higher education have increased IPTp uptake
[28, 30, 39–45]. Moreover, the 2017 WHO ANC recommendations do not explicitly promote the importance of
partnership between national RH and national malaria
control programmes.
In addition to harmonized policies, multiple countries
have also documented how they have created effective
integration between programmes to improve MiP outcomes. In Ghana, the NMCP and Reproductive and Child

Fig. 2 PRISMA flow diagram of studies included in this review. Studies were assessed for eligibility using the PICOTs framework, with Population:
Pregnant women, Intervention: IPTp-SP, Outcomes: Access, coverage, feasibility, acceptability, Timing: for peer reviewed literature: May 31, 2016
through May 4, 2018 and for program reviews: no restrictions; Setting: sub-Saharan Africa, Language: English
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Health Department (RCHD) worked closely together to
develop national policy documents, including guidelines
and training materials [46]. Between 2006 and 2016,
Ghana made impressive gains in increasing uptake of
IPTp2, with coverage increasing from 28 to 78%. Between
2014 and 2016, IPTp3 increased from 38 to 60% [47]. In
Uganda, the NMCP worked with the RH programme to
create a MiP Technical Working Group, which reviewed
and updated the necessary policy documents to adopt
the 2012 WHO recommendations. From 2011 to 2015,
Uganda demonstrated improvements in coverage, with
IPTp2 increasing from 25 to 45% and IPTp3 increasing
from 9 to 25% [48].
Commodities

Stock-outs of SP—primarily at ANC facilities and sometimes at the national level—continue to occur across
countries, directly affecting IPTp coverage [22, 23, 26, 27,
29, 36, 49, 50]. When stocks of SP are available, however,
user fees are cited as an inhibiting factor in many countries [22, 23, 49–51]. Further, when stocks of SP are low at
facility level, prescribing practices may deviate from policy and healthcare providers may prioritize giving IPTp1
over IPTp2 [36]. In some cases, women will go to a drug
vendor and pay for SP, which is rarely documented in the
national health system [20]. Many health care providers
and national policymakers have the perception that SP is
not an effective drug because of documented resistance
to SP in the setting of case management, contributing to
the failure of health care providers to administer the drug
to pregnant women for IPTp [52]. Lastly, the lack of availability of clean water and cups has been shown to have a
negative impact on IPTp uptake [21, 23].
Quality improvement

Quality of care is defined as the extent to which health
care services provided to individuals improve desired
health outcomes [53]. In this review, quality includes performance standards to measure and supervision support
to improve quality of care and self-assessment by health
care providers to self-monitor service delivery. Based
on data presented in the case studies, quality improvement to reinforce supervision and mentoring of health
care providers varied [54–57]. In most countries, quality improvement systems for service delivery were considered weak, and lack the resources, including trained
supervisors, to provide consistent and effective supportive supervision from the district to facility level [54–56].
Case studies from Zambia, Senegal, and Mozambique
highlight how all are using standards to help improve the
quality of care, which is contributing to improved IPTp
uptake [55, 56, 58, 59].
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Capacity‑building

While countries generally include capacity-building
of the health workforce in their national health sector
plans, the nature and frequency of training varies across
countries depending on national and external resources.
It is not surprising that gaps in provider knowledge and
skills to effectively deliver IPTp-SP also vary by country,
with notable variation between providers’ knowledge
on timing and number of doses of IPTp, timing of first
dose of IPTp, and management of stock-outs [22, 24, 36,
49, 60, 61]. Many studies cited a lack of provider training on policies and procedures directly related to current IPTp policy and administration procedures [36, 44,
49, 61]. Focused efforts to improve training in Madagascar, Benin, Tanzania, Kenya, and Nigeria were reported
to contribute to increased uptake of IPTp in target areas
[58, 59, 62]. A three-day training for healthcare workers
on MiP clinical practice coupled with supportive supervision, updated job aids, and community brochures
contributed to higher IPTp use compared to study sites
without this package in western Kenya [45]. Training
to ensure that women are treated respectfully may help
improve coverage, as women have reported that disrespectful care prevents them from attending ANC [36].
Women have also reported being turned away by providers if they presented without their husbands, causing
them in some cases not to return [36].
Community engagement

Many countries (e.g., Guinea, Ghana, Zambia, Senegal,
and Malawi) have introduced some level of community involvement to improve community education and
mobilization for MiP [48, 58, 59]. Promotion of early
ANC attendance was documented across several studies
to improve IPTp coverage [22, 24, 28, 30, 43, 44, 63–66].
Further, health education mitigates common misconceptions which prevent women from seeking treatment in
pregnancy: concerns about using medication in pregnancy, taking drugs on an empty stomach, and fear of
adverse effects [49, 51, 67, 68]. Additionally, education of
husbands could be an important factor, as one study in
Nigeria found IPTp uptake is higher in households where
both partners understand benefits of ANC and IPTp [67].
Finally, several countries are currently testing a community delivery approach of IPTp to augment ANC delivery
and improve access [69–71].
M&E

MiP indicators are generally tracked through a variety of sources in malaria-endemic countries, including: periodic household surveys, such as Demographic
and Health Surveys (DHS), Multiple Indicator Cluster
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Surveys (MICS), and Malaria Indicator Surveys (MIS);
the routine national Health Management Information
System (HMIS); and less commonly, sentinel site surveillance systems [72]. No studies were identified that
explicitly addressed M&E for MiP. Denominators used
for routine data collection and household surveys are not
the same, creating discrepancies in the data, and making
it difficult to directly compare reported coverage rates. At
the facility level, the denominator used for IPTp uptake
in most countries is total number of 1st visit ANC clients, whereas the denominator used for household surveys is total number of surveyed women aged 15–49 with
a live birth in the specified time period. The programme
reviews cited weak recording and reporting practices,
and that programme managers and health care providers rarely use data for decision-making [54–56, 73]. The
reviews also suggested that updates to ANC registers
and to HMIS data elements and indicators were slow and
inconsistently implemented.

Discussion
Despite lower than desired coverage of MiP interventions
overall, countries are taking steps to improve coverage
and address bottlenecks.
Policy

Consistency between national RH and NMCP documents, including guidelines and training materials, sets
the stage for effective planning, coordination, and implementation and minimizes confusion among supervisors
and health care providers [74]. Consistency in messaging
should also be ensured with HIV programmes, as ANC
providers deliver all of these services together.
The release of the 2017 WHO ANC recommendations provides a good opportunity to harmonize RH
and NMCP policies and guidelines for IPTp, as countries update their national ANC guidelines. However,
and additionally, direct guidance from WHO to foster
partnership between national RH and national malaria
control programs could engender the harmonization
process. Interestingly, Zambia and Ghana, whose initial policies recommended at least 3 doses of IPTp, have
achieved some of the highest IPTp coverage rates in SSA,
which may indicate that a policy promoting frequent dosing creates an enabling environment for better coverage.
The 2012 WHO IPTp policy recommendation promotes
dosing at each scheduled ANC visit, giving countries a
chance to achieve higher coverage of at least three doses.
However, effectively integrating this recommendation
into the new ANC guidance will require collaboration
between the RHP and NMCP to ensure that recommendations are clear and provide for optimal dosing. This
includes determining how best to initiate IPTp-SP early
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in the 2nd trimester, ideally by recommending an ANC
contact before 13 weeks, with the first dose of SP given
before 13–16 weeks [87].
Integration

Countries with strong partnerships between and leadership among national RHPs and NMCPs, as well as HIV,
generally report better coverage of IPTp. There is a particular need for RHPs and NMCPs to work together to
review and address the barriers to achieving IPTp uptake
(e.g., inconsistency in guidelines, misunderstanding of
guidelines among health workers, lack of supplies, SP
stock-outs), set targets, and work together to harness
funding for MiP programming through the delivery of
RH programmes. Without these strong partnerships in
place, MiP may become marginalized within the health
system where it is not owned by the RH programme
or the NMCP. This can contribute to disjointed policies, duplicative and/or discordant training, and lack of
accountability, particularly when RH programmes are
continually being asked to do more with little to no additional funding. The reestablishment or strengthening of
MiP working groups, bringing together representatives
from RHP, NMCP, and other key partners supporting
MiP programming, has been previously documented as
a best practice to foster integration and harmonization,
including prioritization of MiP programming [75, 76].
Commodities

SP for IPTp continues to be effective [31]. This key message needs to be targeted to policymakers, managers,
and health care providers, especially in countries where
parasite resistance to SP is high. MiP national technical
working groups can play a role in advocating for the correct quantity and quality of SP, as well as reviewing and
addressing country procurement and supply chain bottlenecks that affect delivery of SP from the national level
to ANC. Further, advocacy around the use of SP only for
prevention, not for treatment, may improve coverage of
IPTp.
Stock-outs of SP across all levels of the health system,
as well as irrational use of SP, contribute to low coverage
of IPTp. If SP procurement is not prioritized, emergency
procurement may be required, and stock-outs may occur,
particularly in light of the long lead time required to procure SP. Even when central stocks are available, many
countries report facility level stock-outs, as a result of
poor stock management practices. Health system weaknesses such as the capacity/ability of ANC facilities to
obtain SP from the district level are persistent in many
countries. Consistent availability of SP in countries, as
well as at point of care, is paramount to increase coverage
of IPTp.
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Quality improvement

There was a paucity of data in the available peer reviewed
literature that related quality improvement systems to
IPTp outcomes. Rowe et al. reported that the development of management tools for effective resource
allocation will increase health workers performance
and improve general health outcomes [77]. Efforts to
strengthen health worker management and performance
will likely positively influence IPTp uptake. Giving providers and onsite managers the tools to self-assess, identify bottlenecks (e.g. care, facility readiness), and address
performance gaps immediately could help to improve
provider practices and ultimately coverage [78]. Further,
harmonizing health facility performance standards with
national guidelines and training materials could help to
reinforce providers’ knowledge and skills. Empowering
health care providers and onsite managers to self-assess
and address gaps in care leads to self-motivation and
improved quality of care [79].
Capacity‑building

Effectiveness of training depends on many variables,
including the capacity of trainers, the content of the
material, and the prioritization to continually build
providers’ knowledge and skills through supportive
supervision. If trainers do not have the skills to transfer knowledge and skills adequately, the trainees’ ability
to absorb what they are learning is minimized. Further,
if training materials are not aligned with national policies, and harmonized between the RHP and NMCP,
providers can be confused. Finally, one-time trainings
alone may be insufficient [77]. To maximize learning
content, longitudinal, integrated training approaches
should be coupled with quality improvement mechanisms, as described earlier. Further, trainees should be
provided with written materials and job aids to help
reinforce materials covered in training, although even
the combination of training and job aids may only have
a modest effect in absence of quality supervision [45,
74]. Prioritization of pre-service education is key to
ensuring that graduates entering the workforce have the
capacity and confidence to support the comprehensive
needs of women attending ANC [80]. Capacity building for improving IPTp uptake should include training
in early gestational age assessment, as there are reports
that women who present very early are turned away and
told to come back when they are “showing” [81]. However, gestational age can be determined by symphysisfundal height (SFH) starting at approximately 12 weeks
of gestational age, when the fundal reaches the level of
the symphysis pubis. Symphysis-fundal height measurements have been demonstrated to increase linearly
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with gestational age [82]. Thus, palpation of the uterine
fundus can be used to assist in assessing when it is safe
to initiate IPTp.
Community engagement

While community interventions can successfully
address both supply and demand-side issues, countries
have slowly begun to incorporate and prioritize community engagement that promotes, and in some cases,
delivers IPTp. Frequently, women do not understand
when, or even that, they should be taking IPTp-SP [20,
23–27, 30, 50, 64, 83–87]. Community engagement is
important to ensure that both pregnant women and
their partners understand the importance of taking
IPTp and starting it early in pregnancy, and are able
to demand IPTp to ensure that optimal coverage is
achieved. If they are unaware of the benefits of IPTp,
they will not seek it out nor ask for it when they attend
ANC [26, 51]. The new WHO ANC recommendations
underscore the importance of care at the community
level, including early promotion of ANC contact at
either the facility or community level. Community care
may offer a critical opportunity for countries to maximize coverage for pregnant women [88].
Monitoring and evaluation

Countries routinely collect data on IPTp uptake, and
IPTp coverage is regularly measured in national-level
health surveys. However, given that routine data collection and national level surveys are using different
denominators, this can lead to confusion and an inability to prioritize interventions correctly to address gaps
in care or optimize better practices. In addition, the
rapid development of routine health information systems means that the completeness and quality of the
data being reported has changed greatly over time and
is therefore difficult to interpret [15].
Standardization of data elements and of indicators for
routine data would help interpretation across settings
and over time. Using the revised surveillance, monitoring and evaluation (SM&E) guidance from WHO will
likely help to ensure that data are collected in a uniform
fashion across countries and facilitate comparisons
[89]. A greater investment in M&E and prioritizing a
data for decision making are needed to make the best
use of available data. Finally, it is important to note that
to ascertain the correct denominator for IPTp coverage indicators, HIV-positive women currently on cotrimoxazole prophylaxis should be routinely excluded
from the total number of IPT-eligible women [19].
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Limitations
This review has several limitations to note. First, there
is paucity of data on the impact of MiP integration,
quality improvement, and M&E limiting the ability to
draw robust conclusions for these areas. Second, the
most detailed available programme reviews were conducted over 5 years ago and perhaps some of the details
of programmatic evidence is now outdated. Furthermore, programme reviews, in general, are somewhat
subjective and only reveal findings based on country
reports and/or the persons interviewed. Finally, this
review focused on the public sector, given that so little has been documented about MiP programming in
the private sector. Still, this review identified barriers
to IPTp coverage and identified some interventions that
may help to improve IPTp coverage in SSA.
Conclusions
Although there is a need for continued progress with
prevention efforts, the successes of MiP programming across certain countries present an opportunity
to identify intervention that can improve IPTp coverage. Strengthening existing RH platforms to deliver
services, including IPTp, to eligible pregnant women is
essential to maximize opportunities for these women to
receive at least three doses of IPTp.
As a maternal and newborn health issue, MiP programming will not succeed without RH leadership.
All countries have health system challenges to varying
degrees. Addressing these, and tackling IPTp uptake
through a health system lens, will lead to better outcomes across countries. This requires tackling all key
areas for MiP (policy, integration, commodities, quality
improvement, capacity-building, community engagement, and M&E)—these are interdependent, thus,
when one is not functioning or is weak, it will negatively affect the entire system and the ability for countries to achieve their results.
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